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Facts on Brazil:

1. Brazil is the 8th biggest country in the 
world.

2. 22% of the 6 million people in Rio De 
Janeiro live in favelas. 

3. 64% of the people in Brazil are Catholic
4. Only 43% of the people in Brazil have a 

high school degree
5. Brazil spent 11 billion dollars on the world 

cup
6. The 2016 Olympics are going to be held 

in Brazil
7. Brazil has 10 of the top 20 cities in the 

world that have the highest murder rates. 



The Crisis 
An influenza outbreak is spreading throughout 
Rio de Janeiro. We, as a International Aid 
Response Organization, are assisting in the 
attempt to restore full public health and 
cleanliness of the favelas in the city. We are also 
abetting in the process of treating the disease 
through vaccinations and other medical 
assistance. 



Let’s Look at the 
Numbers!

Unconfirmed 
Cases 52.73%

Confirmed 
Cases 27.92%

Well people 
19.35% 

Brazil population: 202 million
Rio De Janeiro population: 6.5 million 
Population of all favelas: 1.3 million 
Rocinha Favela: 69,161
Total Amount of Favelas in Brazil: 763



Goals for Our Solution 

Setting up medical tents 

1. Help the citizens of 
Brazil avoid the 
influenza.

2. To treat the people 
who already have a 
disease and aid 
them in a full 
recovery. 

Educating Hospital Staff and the 
Community

1. To improve the 
quality of the health 
care force.

2. Enhance the 
cleanliness and 
sanitation  of the 
hospitals to ensure 
that the treatment 
given is the best.  

Advertisements 

1. The jingles and physical 
advertisements will 
make all people aware.

2. We hope to be able to 
reach a grander 
audience by grabbing 
the attention of people 
with visual and auditory 
impairments.



The Different Sectors

Johnson & Johnson

Johnson & Johnson will 
be providing us with the 
proper funding needed in 
order to provide the 
people with vaccines and 
drugs like Tylenol   for 
medical support. 

International Aid 

We will be setting up 
medical tents and 
educate Brazilian hospital 
workers on being more 
effective in vaccine 
applications. In addition 
we will have volunteer 
doctors to hand out clean 
water and Tylenol   to the 
citizens. 

Local Governments 

We will ask the local 
government for 
permission to deliver our 
resources to the people 
and talk to local 
politicians to make the 
people aware of the 
tents’ locations and 
services/resources.



Financial Analysis

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

The Gates foundation will 
be providing us with tents 
and cots to set up the 
clinics. We will be buying 
1,145 tents and 6,870 
cots. The total funding 
needed is $5,778,233.

The Clinton Foundation

The Clinton foundation will 
be providing us with the 
funding to send medical 
professionals to educate 
people in Brazilian 
hospitals. We need 300 
educators. The funding 
needed is $2,000,000. 

Voices for Vaccines 

Each Vaccination is 
going to cost $11.17.   
We plan on purchasing 
a total of 3 million 
vaccinations. Our 
grand total needed 
from Voices for 
Vaccines is 33 million. 



The Communication Factor 
Talking to 
Politicians 

We plan to talk to influential 
politicians to support our 
services and give a radio 
broadcast in order give the 
citizens trust and security in 
our services. 

Flyer

This flyer will be distributed by 
volunteers and hired staff around 
favelas.



Key Takeaways and Follow-Up 

1. The International Aid Response Organization will continue to receive 
funds to serve the Brazilian citizens with the best care possible. 

2. To verify that our resources are being used to the people’s 
advantage.  

3. To oversee that the overall health in Brazil is improving. 
4. To observe the effectiveness of the clean water is curing the 

influenza.


